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Abstract: Research results in the framework of the elaboration of the draft Programme of traffic safety in St.
Petersburg  in  2013-2016  are  presented.  The  analysis  of  statistical  data  on  accidents  in  St.  Petersburg
and  the  model  forecasting  developments  in the Road Safety (RS) was carried out with account of accident
rate  at  inertial  succession  of  events  in  the existing RS system and in innovative and program option version
of its organization. The article emphasizes the necessity to focus authorities’ attention on hidden system
problems which are not solved with application of scientific methods, i.e. without thorough complex analysis
of the most significant tasks of the common problem. It also proposes innovative techniques of organizational
and supervisory control and improvement of the system that is able to provide operational management
processes of RS. Practical recommendations are made that can overcome the negative developments in regional
systems of RS. These recommendations in particular can be used in planning and implementing the new
programs being developed to improve traffic safety in St. Petersburg for the period of 2013-2016 years.
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INTRODUCTION The analysis and prediction of the RS system

The  aim  of  the  investigation   is,   firstly, to development of a method to solve this complicated and
compare  the  models of development in the RS system significant problem for megapolis. The system of priority
with  inertial  development  of  events  and  with measures and mechanisms of their implementation as well
innovative  and  program  option  version  and, secondly, as resource provision were envisaged by the concept of
to substantiate creation of  the  effective  RS  control the federal target program “Increase of road safety in
system.  The   need   in  creation  of  such  system, based 2006-2012” [1, 2], Concept of RS in Saint Petersburg for
on  the  principle  of  zero  fatality  on  roads,  is  accepted 2006-2008 [3] and other documents of the federal and
at  all  levels  of  he  system  hierarchy   not  with  standing regional levels. However, these measures, alongside with
that  its  creation  and  application  is  a  rather the unforeseen destabilizing global processes in financial
complicated organizational and technical task. Without and economical spheres, could not provide the innovation
such system it is impossible to substantiate distinct result of overcoming critical events in the state RS system
system and local targets, to evaluate the results of the in general and in the regional system of Saint Petersburg
regional RS system activity in general and each in particular. It was not enough for effective solution of
participant in particular and to perform other system many private tasks of the general problem, including the
actions. fundamental ones [4-6].

development in Saint Petersburg is a basis for
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MATERIALS AND METHODS The Main Part: The RS problem in Russia remains

Factors and indexes of accident rate, social and and indexes of accident rate in 2006-2012 in the country as
transport risk, severity of consequences, evaluation of a whole and in Saint Petersburg in particular are
efficiency  of  the  earlier  performed  program  measures represented in Table 1.
in RS sphere, as well as reasons and factors of accidents Table 1 shows that till 2010 in Saint Petersburg there
in Saint Petersburg are considered as materials for was observed a positive dynamics of reducing the main
investigation. factors and indexes of accident rate and in 2011 there was

The holistic view of this problem is characteristic for a reverse tendency which is similar to the general
our systematic approach with the aim of establishing the situation in Russia.
interaction of the component elements. At the same time, Stiffening of responsibility norms for violation of
irreducibility of every factor and reason to the common Highway Code has served, first of all, as a factor of the
result was taken into account, which indicates the earlier outlined decrease in the accident rate. 
argumentative aspect of the article. Multifunctional Experts Consider Three Levels of Reason and Factors
character of the system under consideration is highlighted of Accidents:
in the work, i.e. the matter is not a single simple and
problem-free system of reasons but closely interrelated I level – problems which are obvious and easily revealed
and interacting systems different in the level of their during the statistical analysis of the accident;
organization and complication [7]. In order to obtain final II level – problems which can be revealed during the more
scientific conclusions the controlled system theory detailed analysis of processes in the RS system; 
methods and the statistical method is used. III level – problems which require deep complex analysis.

complicated, difficult and not easy to solve. Main factors

Table 1: Factors and indexes of accident rate in Saint Petersburg and the Russian Federation in 2008-2012.

Change in 2012 as

Indexes of accident rate Territory 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 compared to 2010, %

Total accidents SPb 8814 7931 7532 7550 8288 10.0

RF 210000 210500 211000 199868 203597 –3.5

Totally died, persons SPb 613 465 397 471 445 12.1

RF 29936 26084 26567 27953 27991 5.4

including children, persons SPb 12 8 4 8 7 75.0

RF 1018 918 898 944 940 4.7

Total injured, persons SPb 10213 9413 8932 8875 9920 11.1

RF 270883 257062 250635 251848 258618 3.2

including children, persons SPb 714 610 639 613 736 15.2

RF 22785 20869 21149 21255 22016 4.1

Index of social risk: number of persons died in

accidents, per 100 thous. of population SPb 13.4 10.2 8.2 10.2 9.0 9.8

RF 21.1 18.4 18.7 19.5 19.6 4.8

Index of severity of consequences: number of

died per 100 injured persons SPb 5.7 4.7 4.1 4.6 4.3 4.9

RF 10.0 9.2 9.6 10.0 9.8 2.1

Index of automobilization: number of MV

(motor vehicles) per 1 thous. of residents SPb 324 345 350 350 350 –

RF 273 290 296 294 318 7.4

Index of transport risk: number of persons died

in accidents, per 10 thous. of MV SPb 4.1 2.9 2.5 2.9 2.6 4.0

RF 7.7 6.3 6.3 6.6 6.2 –1.6

Number of accidents per 10 thous. of MV SPb 59.5 50.2 46.8 45.5 47.8 2.1

RF 56.4 49.4 47.4 46.1 44.8 –5.5

Note: MV – motor vehicle.
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Specialists prove the necessity of attention focusing Improper coordination of actions performed by the
on the hidden system tasks which can not be solved
without fundamentally complex scientific approach.
Today, the main mistake in the activities of the state,
social and business structures is that their attention is
focused predominantly on consideration of I level
problems. In this case, the policy in the RS sphere rests
upon “patching”, which makes it possible to provide only
local effectiveness. Such provision is typical not only for
Russia, but, unfortunately, for some industrially advanced
countries, for example, USA, where more than a half states
neglect complex approach while implementing the concept
of zero fatality on roads [4]. 

The analysis of III level problems gives a possibility
to make the effective managerial decisions.

Investigation results of reasons and factors of
accidents in Saint Petersburg are given below [8-9].

Reasons and factors of accidents in Saint Petersburg
(level I):

Exceeded or wrongly selected travelling speed;
Driving drunk and disorderly; neglecting the kids
securing facilities (safety belts, beam deflectors,
helmets); unsatisfactory technical state of MV;
Lack of the necessary road furniture at the sections
of accidents concentration (which is annually a
reason for more than 1/5 of accidents with severe
consequences).

Reasons and factors of accidents in Saint Petersburg
(level II):

Insufficient information awareness of citizens on RS
issues;
Insufficient preparation of drivers;
Low quality of roads;
Deficiencies in traffic organization on the roads and
streets;
Deficiencies in control over the MV technical state;
Non-conformity of punishment for violation of
Highway Code to accident consequences, absence
of inevitability of punishment.

Main problems in Saint Petersburg (level III):

Organizational inefficiency of the RS activities
control system and technologies implemented
therein;
Insufficient understanding of RS problems
significance by the responsible persons;

regulatory bodies on all levels, uncertainty of their
responsibility, unstructured solution of tasks in the
RS sphere;
Deficiencies in the system planning mechanisms,
implementation and supervision of RS measures,
volumes and structures of financial support;
Ineffectiveness and unpleasantness of conditions
for attraction of extra-budgetary funds;
Deficiencies in the RS measures executor selection
mechanisms;
Absence of effective mechanisms of measures
implementation control.

In  order  to  provide  the  innovation  breakthrough
in   terms   of   quality   and   rate   of   RS   increase  in
Saint Petersburg, it is necessary to solve the fundamental
problems of III level – first of all, the organizational and
supervisory control [10]. 

First of all, the matter is in insufficient effectiveness
of municipal RS system functioning and lack of the
fundamental property – controllability.

The Situation May Develop in Two Variants: Variant I.
The work is organized beyond frames of the program-
target approach, i.e. the inertial scenario is considered,
which does not mean significant changes in the RS
control system in Saint Petersburg and, consequently,
negative factors remain: uncoordinated actions of
regulatory bodies at all levels, decrease in their
responsibility and growth of scrappiness in solution of RS
tasks in the region; misapplication of budgetary funds,
lack of conditions for attraction of extra-budgetary funds
to solve the problem.

Variant II. Application of program-target (system-
based) approach to generation of tasks, trends and
measures corresponding to the modern innovation
requirements and priorities in the RS sphere. 

Expected indexes of accident rate in 2013-2016 with
Variant I of the RS system organization are represented in
Table 2.

Variant I will result in increase by 2016 as compared
to 2010: number of died in accidents – by 33%; number of
children died in accidents – by 125%; social risk – by
63%; transport risk – by 20%; severity of consequences
– by 31%. 

Expected indexes of accident rate with Variant II are
represented in Table 3. At that, as compared to 2010 the
following shall decrease by 2016: number of died in
accidents, number of children died in accidents and social
risk – by 25%; transport risk - by 31%; severity of
consequences – by 13%.
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Table 2: Expected indexes with Variant I

Indexes of accident rate 2013 2014 2015 2016

Number of persons died in accidents, persons 492 504 517 530

including children 8.3 8.6 8.8 9.0

Social risk: died per 100 thous. citizens, persons 13.1 13.5 13.8 14.0

Transport risk: died per 10 thous. MV, persons 2.9 2.9 2.9 3.0

Severity of consequences: number of died per 100 injured persons 5.3 5.4 5.5 5.6

Table 3: Expected indexes with Variant II

Indexes of accident rate 2013 2014 2015 2016

Number of persons died in accidents, persons 338 324 311 299

Number of children died in accidents, persons 3.40 3.26 3.13 3.01

Social risk, died per 100 thous. citizens, persons 7.3 7.0 6.7 6.4

Transport risk, died per 10 thous. MV, persons 2.0 1.9 1.8 1.7

Severity of consequences: number of died per 100 injured persons 3.9 3.9 3.8 3.8

CONCLUSIONS 2. Resolution of the Government of the Russian

The performed analysis allows making a conclusion target program “Increase of road safety in 2006-
that the innovation Variant II can objectively bring a level 2012”. Date views 30.05.2013 http://ivo.garant.ru/
of road accidents in Saint Petersburg and in Russia on the SESSION/PILOT/main.htm/.
whole to a level of the developed countries in the world. 3. Concept of road safety provision in Saint Petersburg
Its elaboration will require implementation of the following for 2006-2008 (approved by the Resolution of the
principles to provide organizational and technological Government of Saint Petersburg No. 1274 dated
improvement of the whole RS system: 25.10.2006). Date views http://www.fpa.su/regzakon/

Strict formalization of structure and mechanisms of peterburga-ot-25-oktyabrya-2006-g-n-1274-o-
execution of all types of RS-related activities; k on t s e p t s i i - o b e s pe c he ni y a - b e z o p a sn o s t i -
Emphasis on achievement of the required RS result, dorozhnogo-dvizheniya-v-sankt-peterburge-na-2006-
but not on the application of budgetary funds; 2008-godi/.
Systematization and continuity of monitoring of the 4. Egilmez, G. and D. McAvoy, 2013. Benchmarking
achieved RS level indicators; road safety of U.S. states: A DEA-based Malmquist
Efficiency of the analysis procedures and evaluation productivity index approach. Accident Analysis &
of reasons entailing improper deviation of indexes, Prevention, 53: 55-64.
etc. 5. Jones-Lee, M. and M. Spackman, 2013. The

Such principles are successfully and for a long time valuation in the United Kingdom. Research in
implemented  in  a  number  of  the  developed  countries Transportation Economics, 43(1): 23-40.
(for  example,  in  Sweden;  see “Concept of zero fatality 6. Preventing injuries in Europe: from international
on roads” [7]) and have made it possible to significantly collaboration to local implementation. Dinesh Sethi,
decrease accident rate on roads in foreign states [11-16]. Francesco Mitis & Francesca Racioppi. Copenhagen,
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